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ABSTRACT
Background
Leptospira infection is a global zoonosis with significant health impact for agricultural workers and those persons whose work or recreation
takes them into endemic areas.
Objectives
This systematic review assessed the current literature for evidence for or against use of antibiotic prophylaxis against Leptospira infection
(leptospirosis).
Search methods
The authors searched The Cochrane Hepato-Biliary Group Controlled Trials Register, the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials
(CENTRAL) in The Cochrane Library, MEDLINE, EMBASE, and SCI-Expanded as well as relevant professional society meeting abstracts until
January 2009.
Selection criteria
Prospective, randomised clinical trials studying antibiotic prophylaxis against leptospirosis were selected.
Data collection and analysis
Data collection abstracted participant demographics and outcomes as well as features of trial design and quality. Trial results were
analysed to independently determine outcomes, while multiple trial data was pooled when relevant.
Main results
Three trials were included, all of which evaluated doxycyline use. Trial quality suffered from a lack of intention-to-treat analysis and
variability across trials in methodology and targeted outcomes. One trial assessed post-exposure prophylaxis in an indigenous population
after a flood without apparent efficacy in reduction of clinical or laboratory identified Leptospira infection. Two trials assessed pre-exposure
prophylaxis, one among deployed soldiers and another in an indigenous population. Despite an odds ratio of 0.05 (95% CI 0.01 to 0.36)
for laboratory-identified infection among deployed soldiers on doxycyline in one of these two trials, pooled data showed no statistically
significant reduction in Leptospira infection among participants (Odds ratio 0.28 (95% CI 0.01 to 7.48). Minor adverse events (predominantly
nausea and vomiting) were more common among those on doxycycline with an odds ratio of 11 (95% CI 2.1 to 60).
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Authors' conclusions
Regular use of weekly oral doxycycline 200 mg increases the odds for nausea and vomiting with unclear benefit in reducing Leptospira
seroconversion or clinical consequences of infection.

PLAIN LANGUAGE SUMMARY
Use of antibiotics may or may not prevent leptospirosis
This is a systematic review of clinical research testing whether taking the antibiotic can prevent infection from a water-borne bacteria
called Leptospira. Data from different trials had conflicting results, and these trials targeted different kinds of people - travellers and people
who live in at risk areas, encompassing soldiers, farmers, and students. Taken together, the data does not support the practice in all cases,
though short term travellers with a potential for high risk exposure may be helped. People who took doxycycline were more likely to have
stomach pain, nausea, and vomiting but the medication had to be stopped in only a few participants.
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BACKGROUND
Leptospirosis is a global zoonosis caused by spirochetes of the
genus Leptospira. The organism most commonly infects via entry
through skin abrasion or oral intake (Bharti 2003; Pappas 2007).
Those infected may exhibit a mild or sub-clinical illness, or
manifest fulminant disease. It causes endemic disease among
agricultural workers and others regularly exposed to flooded fields
and livestock, or other sources of animal urine. Outbreaks occur
among immune-naive individuals exposed because of changing
environmental conditions, introduction of a new Leptospira
species, travel, or occupational or recreational activities. Host
immunity generally is species specific which has complicated
development of effective vaccines (Bharti 2003).
In rural endemic areas exposure often begins in childhood with
a significant asymptomatic seroconversion rate, as shown by
a sera study in Viet Nam (Thai 2008). The disease rate often
rises predictably in these settings following increased rainfall and
sometimes in a single setting pathogens from multiple serotypes
are represented (Pappachan 2004; Niwetpathomwat 2005). In the
United States leptospirosis contributes only a small share of the
water-borne outbreaks, though a recent outbreak happened on a
Hawaiian college campus following flooding of a stream (Dziuban
2006; Gaynor 2007). Outbreaks may occur as focally as a single
building as an Indian nurse's hostel experienced following water
bin contamination (Ramakrishnan 2003).
Attack rates and hospitalisation rates often are high when immunenaive groups enter endemic areas with or without an active
outbreak. Recently, 26% of Israeli troops training near the Jordan
River and 37% of Peruvian troops who swam in a pond while
training in rural Peru suffered acute leptospirosis (Russell 2003;
Hadad 2006). An international outbreak occurred in 2003 when over
three hundred Eco-Challenge competitors convened in Borneo.
An estimated 40% of the 189 participants interviewed had fallen
ill (Sejvar 2003). Fourteen recreational travellers in the Yaeyama
Islands of Japan were hospitalised in another outbreak (Narita
2005).
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regardless of year, language, form of publication, or blinding
(Higgins 2008).
We excluded cohort studies, case-control studies, and quasirandomised trials in analysis of benefit outcomes. We sought
detection of harms in all study types, but only the identified trials
had relevant data.
Types of participants
Agricultural workers in endemic regions, veterinarians, and other
high-risk occupations as well as high-risk activity travellers, such
as troops and eco-tourists, potentially exposed to Leptospira
infection.
Types of interventions
Administration of antibiotic expressly given for the purpose of
prophylaxis against leptospirosis versus placebo, no intervention,
or another antibiotic.
We did not exclude studies based upon type of antibiotic, dose,
dose interval, route of administration, or timing of dose, though
these factors may impact pooling. We would have allowed cointerventions if they had been equally administered to all trial
groups, but this did not arise.
Types of outcome measures
We studied the following outcome measures:
Primary outcomes
Overall mortality.
Leptospirosis mortality (confirmed by laboratory diagnosis).
Hospitalisation (regardless of cause).
Leptospirosis hospitalisation (confirmed by laboratory
diagnosis).
• Among those with hospitalisation for leptospirosis confirmed by
laboratory diagnosis, ventilator requirement.
•
•
•
•

Secondary outcomes
Many of these settings - active outbreaks, high-risk travel, recent
flooding in the setting of occupational exposure - represent
predictable periods of increased disease risk. Personal protective
measures such as antibiotic prophylaxis may have important roles
in decreasing the incidence of leptospirosis. We could find no
meta-analyses or non-Cochrane systematic review on antibiotic
prophylaxis for leptospirosis. With this review we seek to define
the role of prophylactic antibiotic use and update a previously
published Cochrane systematic review by Guidugli et al (Guidugli
2000).

OBJECTIVES
To assess the beneficial and harmful effects of antibiotics for
prevention of leptospirosis.

METHODS
Criteria for considering studies for this review
Types of studies

• Days lost from work or travel.
• Laboratory-diagnosed leptospirosis regardless of the presence
of an identified clinical syndrome.
• Clinical diagnosis of leptospirosis regardless of the presence of
laboratory confirmation.
• Clinical diagnosis of leptospirosis confirmed by laboratory
diagnosis.
• Adherence to assigned intervention.
• All adverse events. An adverse event defined as any untoward
medical occurrence in a patient in any trial group, regardless of
association with the intervention, but result in a dose reduction,
discontinuation of treatment, or registration as an adverse
event (ICH-GCP 1996). We also assessed events, which are
characterized by the following strata.
• Minor not requiring intervention.
• Minor requiring intervention.
• Requiring hospitalisation or resulting in long-term disability.
• Death (ICH-E3 1995).

We considered for inclusion all prospective, randomised
clinical trials studying antibiotic prophylaxis against leptospirosis
Antibiotic prophylaxis for leptospirosis (Review)
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Search methods for identification of studies
We performed electronic and manual searches.
Electronic searches
We searched the following databases until January 2009: The
Cochrane Hepato-Biliary Group Controlled Trials Register ( Gluud
2008), the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL)
in The Cochrane Library, MEDLINE, EMBASE, and SCI-Expanded
(Royle 2003). The search strategies with the time span of the
searches are given in Appendix 1. We searched abstracts of the
Infectious Diseases Society of America, American Society of Tropical
Medicine and Hygiene, and International Society of Travel Medicine
also for potential studies. Once we selected a study for inclusion, we
used its bibliography to search for candidate studies. In MEDLINE,
we used the 'Related Links' feature to search the 25 most related
publications to each selected study.
We contacted authors of selected publications in order to request
additional study information as needed to inform review of prespecified outcomes of the review. Correspondence was sent to
the principal and senior authors of each selected study on 25
September 2008 without reply.

Data collection and analysis
The authors followed the instructions in The Cochrane Handbook
for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2008) and The
Cochrane Hepato-Biliary Group Module (Gluud 2008) for data
collection and analysis.
Selection of studies
The principal author reviewed the entire list of candidate studies
obtained by databases search for compliance with the selection
requirements. At least one other author independently reviewed
search results similarly prior to inclusion. While completing the
study abstraction of selected studies under the following section,
authors screened study references for other potential studies for
inclusion.

Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

• Assigned interventions and control.
• Who was blinded and how concealment was accomplished.
• Dichotomous: If not selected for inclusion for analysis of
benefit, should it be abstracted to inform analysis of harms?
(if yes, abstract).
• Dichotomous: If not selected for inclusion for analysis of
benefit, should it be abstracted to inform the discussion? (if
yes, abstract).
• Participant demographics
• Age.
• Sex.
• Nature of exposure (agricultural worker, eco-tourist, etc).
• Results
• Observed outcomes as published and augmented by author
query.
• Follow-up.
• Completion rates by trial arms.
• Type of analysis (intention-to-treat sought).
Assessment of risk of bias in included studies
We abstracted selected studies without masking of the trial
names. Two authors independently abstracted the data and
discrepancies were mediated among the review group authors. The
authors followed the instructions given in the Cochrane Handbook
for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2008) and the
Cochrane Hepato-Biliary Group Module (Gluud 2008). Due to the
risk of biased overestimation of intervention effects in randomised
trials with inadequate methodological quality (Schulz 1995; Moher
1998; Kjaergard 2001; Wood 2008), we looked at the influence of
methodological quality of the trials on the results by evaluating the
methodological components described below. If information was
not available in the published trial, we contacted the authors in
order to assess the trials correctly though without reply. Explicit
methodologic grading criteria are recommended standard in the
Cochrane Hepato-Biliary Group Module (Gluud 2008).
Generation of the allocation sequence

Data extraction and management
We abstracted each selected study with two independent
abstractions.
We extracted the following information from each selected study:
• Study and publication identifiers
- Database index number, first author, journal, year of publication,
and language.
- Location, period of intervention, duration participants were
followed.
- Funding source.

• Yes, adequate, sequence generation was achieved using
computer random number generation or a random number
table. Drawing lots, tossing a coin, shuffling cards and throwing
dice are adequate if performed by an independent adjudicator.
• Unclear, the trial is described as randomised but the method of
sequence generation was not specified.
• No, inadequate, the sequence generation method is not, or may
not be, random. Quasi-randomised studies, those using dates,
names, or admittance numbers in order to allocate patients are
inadequate and will be excluded for the assessment of benefits
but not for harms.
Allocation concealment

• Study design
• Inclusion and exclusion criteria.
• Sample size (premise, calculation).
• Outcome measures.
• Randomisation and how randomised participants were
allocated across groups.
• Definitions of outcomes, in particular clinical and laboratory
diagnosis.

• Yes, adequate, allocation was controlled by a central and
independent randomisation unit, opaque and sealed envelopes
or similar, so that intervention allocations could not have been
foreseen in advance of, or during, enrolment.
• Unclear, the trial was described as randomised but the method
used to conceal the allocation was not described, so that
intervention allocations may have been foreseen in advance of,
or during, enrolment.

Antibiotic prophylaxis for leptospirosis (Review)
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• No, inadequate, if the allocation sequence was known to the
investigators who assigned participants or if the study was
quasi-randomised. Quasi-randomised studies will be excluded
for the assessment of benefits but not for harms.
Blinding
• Yes, adequate, the trial was described as double blind and
the method of blinding was described, so that knowledge of
allocation was adequately prevented during the trial.
• Unclear, the trial was described as double blind, but the method
of blinding was not described, so that knowledge of allocation
was possible during the trail.
• No, not performed, the trial was not double blind, so that the
allocation was known during the trail.
Incomplete outcome data
• Yes, adequate, the numbers and reasons for dropouts and
withdrawals in all intervention groups were described or it was
specified that there were no dropouts or withdrawals.
• Unclear, the report gave the impression that there had been no
dropouts or withdrawals, but this was not specifically stated.
• No, inadequate, the number or reasons for dropouts and
withdrawals were not described.
Selective outcome reporting
• Yes, adequate, pre-defined, or clinically relevant and reasonably
expected outcomes are reported.
• Unclear, not all pre-defined, or clinically relevant and reasonably
expected outcomes are reported or are not reported fully, or it is
unclear whether data on these outcomes were recorded or not.
• No, inadequate, one or more clinically relevant and reasonably
expected outcomes were not reported; data on these outcomes
were likely to have been recorded.
Any other bias
• Yes, adequate, the trial appears to be free of other components
that could put it at risk of bias.
• Unclear, the trial may or may not be free of other components
that could put it at risk of bias.
• No, inadequate, there are other factors in the trial that could
put it at risk of bias, e.g., no sample size calculation made,
early stopping, industry involvement, or an extreme baseline
imbalance.
We abstracted selected studies independently of each other and
without masking of the trial names. We mediated discrepancies
between each other. We used an abstraction form detailing
information for global bias risk assessment and potential subgroup
analyses.
We assessed selection and observation biases by abstracting core
study methodologies to include inclusion and exclusion criteria,
randomisation, blinding, outcome definitions, and follow-up. We
used each study's enrolling definitions, duration of participant
following, and surveillance methods in order to assess lead and lagtime biases.

Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

Dealing with missing data
We planned to assess the effect of missing data on the primary
outcome measures by applying a number of different scenarios to
the intention-to-treat analyses as able from the available published
and author supplemented data (Hollis 1999). These scenarios are
described in The Cochrane Hepato-Biliary Group Module (Gluud
2008) and are defined as the following:
• Carry-forward analysis: for all participants with missing data,
regardless of group, the last reported observed response will
be used.
• Poor outcome analysis: assumes that all of the participants
with missing data (from either group) had the outcome of
interest.
• Good outcome analysis: assumes that none of the
participants with missing data (from either group) had the
outcome of interest.
• Extreme-case favouring antibiotic prophylaxis: assumes that
none of the participants with missing data from the antibiotic
group had the outcome of interest, whereas all of those from
the control group had the outcome of interest.
• Extreme-case favouring control: assumes that all of the
participants with missing data from the antibiotic group had
the outcome of interest, whereas none from the control
group had the outcome of interest.
Assessment of heterogeneity
We applied qualitative assessments for sources of heterogeneity,
in particular I2 of 75 per cent or greater was an indicator of
considerable heterogeneity (Higgins 2008).
Assessment of reporting biases
Trials with adequate generation of allocation sequence, adequate
allocation concealment, adequate blinding, adequate handling of
incomplete outcome data, no selective outcome reporting, and
without other bias risks were considered low-bias risk trials. Trials
with one or more unclear or inadequate quality components were
considered high-bias risk trials. However, we are aware that in a
large number of reviews subsequent analysis separating low-bias
and high-bias risk trial data may not be possible (Gluud 2008).
Data synthesis
We attempted to assess each outcome on an intention-to-treat
basis, though the selected trials did not report the necessary data
for this. Consequently, all analyses were on the sub-group for
which outcomes were reported. Study context and methods were
assessed to determine if pooling of their data was appropriate.
We used Cochrane's RevMan5 software to calculate individual and
pooled studies' estimates of effect and included stability analysis
for each outcome evaluated (RevMan 2008). We performed both
fixed-effect and random-effects modelling. We reported the fixedeffect result if there was no difference between them. Otherwise,
we reported both results.
Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity
We performed sub-group analyses when relevant, though it was
not possible for most pre-defined sub-groups. We had planned subgroup analysis based upon patient demographics and assigned
interventions. For instance, we lacked sufficient individual trial
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detail to determine the pooled effect for troops and rice farmers,
respectively. Nor were several antibiotics employed.
Where considerable heterogeneity was present, we evaluated study
differences such as patient population and study definitions.
Sensitivity analysis

Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

• Iterative removal of trials from pooling to isolate sources of
heterogeneity.
• Given sufficient number of selected trials (more than 10), we
planned to perform funnel plot asymmetry analysis of trial size
against antibiotic treatment in order to assess small-trial effects
suggesting bias (Egger 1997).

Given the low number of selected studies, sensitivity analyses were
not relevant. Had they been, we would have performed sensitivity
analyses for pre-defined outcomes.

RESULTS

Potential analyses would have included:

Results of the search

• Trials with low risk of bias compared with trials with high risk of
bias:
• By presence of adequate methodological components
compared with unclear or inadequate components.
• By presence or absence of blinding.
• By presentation forum (abstracts versus peer-reviewed
journal).
• By specificity of inclusion criteria.

Execution of the search strategies delineated in Appendix 1
yielded 921 citations for title-abstract review with overlap
across the databases. Excluded citations at this phase consisted
predominantly of case reports, Leptospira therapy and vaccine
studies including veterinary research, narrative reviews, and
unrelated literature. Forty-one citations remained representing 24
unique published reports for full text evaluation. Three trials were
included, while 21 studies were excluded as narrative reviews of the
literature or of local experience assessing Leptospira outbreaks. The
initial search query from June 2008 yield is represented in Figure 1.

Description of studies

Antibiotic prophylaxis for leptospirosis (Review)
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Figure 1. Search results by database. CHBG- Cochrane Hepato-Biliary Group.

The published literature search was updated in January 2009 using
a MEsH strategy on the same search engines without a change in
study selection. This repeat search yielded 73 articles: 2 selected
studies (the third by bibliographic review), 4 of topics other than
leptospirosis, 50 case reports, reviews, and commentaries, 11 trials
of non-human research, 5 general epidemiologic studies, and 1
human trial not addressing antibiotic prophylaxis.
Included studies
Details of included trials are consolidated in the 'Characteristics of
Studies' tables. All three trials used doxycycline as experimental
prophylaxis. Two of the trials represented assessment of preexposure prophylaxis (Takafuji 1984; Sehgal 2000), while a third
assessed post-exposure prophylaxis (Gonsalez 1998). One trial
utilised antibiotic prophylaxis in the setting of time-limited
exposure among troops (Takafuji 1984), while the remaining two

trials enrolled participants from among an endemic population
(Gonsalez 1998; Sehgal 2000). While all three of the included trials
included mechanisms to assess clinical disease, their study design
focused on laboratory identified infection and clinical outcome
data were underreported.
Excluded studies
There were no other studies of antibiotic prophylaxis for
leptospirosis identified, and the remaining literature did not
provide additional data on adverse events.

Risk of bias in included studies
Assessment of risk of bias is delineated for each included study
in the 'Characteristics of Studies' tables as well as presented
graphically on Figure 2 and Figure 3. All three included trials utilized
Pfizer provided medications; however, the degree of funding
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support beyond this was unclear. In addition to the information
provided in the tables, the study performed by Takafuji 1984 et
al risked significant lag-time bias for clinical outcomes in the
dispersion of troops from the endemic training area (Takafuji

Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

1984). The investigators attempted to minimise this by detailing
clear instructions to participants for presenting for care if they
experienced symptoms (Takafuji 1984).

Figure 2. Methodological quality graph: review authors' judgements about each methodological quality item
presented as percentages across all included studies.
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Figure 3. Methodological quality summary: review authors' judgements about each methodological quality item
for each included study.

Allocation
The method of allocation concealment was unclear in all the
three trials (Takafuji 1984; Gonsalez 1998; Sehgal 2000). Only one
trial disclosed its method for sequence generation and it was
appropriate (Takafuji 1984).
Blinding
Takafuji 1984 et al reported use of a double-blind trial design.
Gonsalez 1998 et al used blinding of its laboratory personnel, but
whether clinical evaluators were blinded was not disclosed. Sehgal
2000 et al reported use of blinding but it was not further described.
Incomplete outcome data
Only one trial identified its primary outcome and reported a power
analysis (Sehgal 2000). None of the trials provided complete data
on clinical and laboratory outcomes, and intention-to-treat data in
particular was lacking.
Selective reporting
Two of the three studies were free of selective reporting (Gonsalez
1998; Sehgal 2000). One of the trials reported on clinical events

but mixed events from enrolled and not-enrolled patients (Takafuji
1984).
Other potential sources of bias
None of the three included trials provided sufficient data to
complete intention-to-treat analyses. All three of the trials may
have yielded non-differential misclassification in their broad
withdrawal criteria, which excluded from analysis participants with
an intervening illness or antibiotic prescription. The method by
which they excluded leptospirosis in these withdrawn participants
was not reported.

Effects of interventions
With the exception of death (Sehgal 2000), the planned primary
outcome measure analyses for this review could not be assessed.
Results of analysis of the extractable secondary outcomes are
described in the 'Data and analyses' tables, and pooled results in
Figure 4 and Figure 5. Only data for two outcomes were amenable to
pooling: laboratory identified infection and adverse events, minor
(Takafuji 1984; Sehgal 2000). RevMan 5 software yielded MantelHaentzel odds ratios as shown in Data and analyses and further
described here.
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Figure 4. Forest plot of comparison: 1 Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis with Doxycycline, outcome: 1.1 Laboratory
Identified Infection.

Figure 5. Forest plot of comparison: 1 Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis with Doxycycline, outcome: 1.2 Adverse Events,
Minor.

In a single trial of pre-exposure prophylaxis, the odds of death were
decreased among those on doxycycline therapy though the result
did not achieve statistical significance, OR 0.15 (95% CI 0.01 to 2.83)
- death was a rare event with three deaths occuring among 396
controls, and no deaths among the 386 persons in the intervention
group (Sehgal 2000).
In the case of laboratory identified infection, heterogeneity was
high. Random-effects modelling, which is demonstrated in Analysis
1.1 and Figure 4, yielded OR 0.28 (95% CI 0.01 to 7.48). Fixedeffects modelling for this outcome yielded OR 0.94 (95% CI 0.70
to 1.27). Laboratory identified infection carried a point estimate
odds which favoured pre-exposure prophylaxis though this did
not reach statistical significance. Pre-exposure and post-exposure
prophylaxis study data were not pooled as their roles in intervening
in the pathologic pathway differ. Event rates are reported in the
figure.
In one of the two trials of pre-exposure prophylaxis (Sehgal 2000)
and the trial of post-exposure prophylaxis (Gonsalez 1998), baseline
IgM serum positivity status did not statistically significantly impact
doxycycline's effect on the odds of laboratory identified infection.
The one trial that evaluated post-exposure prophylaxis achieved no
statistically significant results (Gonsalez 1998).
Therapy increased the odds of minor adverse events with OR 11.33
(95% CI 2.12 to 60.46), in particular nausea and vomiting, which
occasionally required the discontinuing of antibiotic prophylaxis
(Takafuji 1984; Sehgal 2000).

DISCUSSION
Summary of main results
Pre-exposure antibiotic prophylaxis with doxycycline may decrease
laboratory identified Leptospira infection.

Minor adverse events such as nausea and vomiting are more likely
in the setting of doxycycline administration.

Overall completeness and applicability of evidence
The current evidence lacks sufficient data on clinical outcomes
other than minor adverse events. The goal of a prophylaxis regimen
in a patient is not to limit laboratory infection, but rather to allow
accomplishment of mission, completion of enjoyable travel, or
prevention of lost days at work or decreased productivity, not to
mention severe outcomes of disease to include hospitalisation,
intubation, and death. While at times elegant in design, the
included trials are proof of concept trials and should encourage
more robust evaluation. This is particularly true in areas where
severe leptospirosis is common, but intensivist medical care
services are limited.
While the pooled data here has use, the two populations were
dramatically different. Takafuji et al evaluated highly trained, well
nourished, fit adult men entering a hazard area for leptospirosis
for a discrete period (Takafuji 1984). Sehgal et al assessed a more
variable population including adolescents with long-term exposure
risks and potentially other challenges (Sehgal 2000). The evidence
for efficacy may not be applicable to both populations - note the
high degree of heterogeneity in Analysis 1.1. And, the feasibility and
risks of long-term therapy among an endemic population likely are
different than that for short-term travellers.

Quality of the evidence
The current evidence is hampered by a lack of intention-to-treat
data, and the possibility that they misclassified participants with
leptospirosis as having non-related intervening illness or cause
for antibiotic prescription. Only Sehgal et al clearly identified a
primary outcome (seroconversion) and reported a power analysis
(Sehgal 2000). The included trials also demonstrated inadequacies
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regarding randomisation and blinding, which may increase the risk
of bias (Wood 2008).

infection. If it is efficacious in reducing disease, it may be more so
in travellers rather than in residents of an endemic area.

Potential biases in the review process

Implications for research

This review was assisted by a broad search strategy and significant
language translation support. However, the authors of the selected
trials did not provide supplemental trial information for which we
asked them by letter. The included trials may have had significant
clarifying methods and results data that we could not obtain.

In addition to potentially evaluating other antibiotic therapies,
larger trials should be designed to assess clinical outcomes
in the setting of prophylactic therapy against Leptospirosis.
These clinical outcomes should include health-care utilization
(hospitalisation, ventilation, renal replacement therapy) and
patient-centred outcomes (days lost from work and death). Preexposure rather than post-exposure prophylaxis research may
be more likely to yield useful results. However, post-exposure
prophylaxis has the potential to assist public health programs in
population management during and after floods. Particularly in
the testing of interventions among an endemic population, serovar
specific baseline and infection testing should be performed. Future
randomised trials need to be reported according to the CONSORT
guidelines (http://www.consort-statement.org).

Agreements and disagreements with other studies or
reviews
This review differs from its predecessor in two ways (Guidugli
2000). Firstly, data from use of doxycycline pre-exposure and
post-exposure prophylaxis were not pooled. This was due to the
destructive difference in the clinical situation. Secondly, one of
the three included trials was not available for the previous review
(Sehgal 2000).

AUTHORS' CONCLUSIONS
Implications for practice
Regular use of weekly doxycycline 200 mg oral therapy has
increased odds for nausea and vomiting with unclear benefit in
reducing Leptospira seroconversion or clinical consequences of
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CHARACTERISTICS OF STUDIES
Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]
Gonsalez 1998
Methods

Single site prospective, pilot, double-blinded randomised trial. Enrollees identified within 48 hours of a
single flood.

Participants

Residents of rural Cabucu District, Sao Paolo Brazil. Ages ranged from 18 to 74 years. 41% of the participants were men. Exclusion criteria included suspected high risk exposure within the previous six
months or allergy to tetracycline.

Interventions

Post-exposure prophylaxis with a single 200 mg dose of doxycycline or placebo.
106 participants were enrolled in the study. Results and analyses were reported on 82 participants who
had been followed for approximately six weeks:
Group I: 40 participants - doxycycline.
Group II: 42 participants - placebo.

Outcomes

Laboratory confirmed clinical diagnosis.

Notes

Enrollees included a large number of participants with baseline IgM+ serological data. The authors reported neither adverse events nor the nature of clinical disease observed (other than a single case of
Weil's Disease reported). They did not explain reasons for participants withdrawal when those withdrawals occurred, or how the data from the withdrawn participants were utilized.

Risk of bias
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Bias

Authors' judgement

Support for judgement

Adequate sequence generation?

Unclear risk

Unclear.

Allocation concealment?

Unclear risk

Unclear.

Blinding?
All outcomes

Low risk

Blinding asserted, though method not described.

Incomplete outcome data
addressed?
All outcomes

High risk

Twenty-four persons excluded from analysis.

Free of selective reporting?

Low risk

While primary and secondary outcomes were not clearly stated, they reported
on the outcomes most likely targeted by their study design.

Free of baseline imbalance?

Unclear risk

Relevant baseline demographics between groups not discussed.

Free of early stopping?

Low risk

Yes.

Free of academic bias?

Low risk

Yes.

Free of source of funding
bias?

Unclear risk

Pfizer provided doxycycline and placebo.

Sehgal 2000
Methods

Single site prospective, randomised trial.
The trial continued for 12 weeks, though the follow-up period for enrollees was unclear.

Participants

Area around Diglipur, Andaman Islands, India. Mix of residents including agricultural workers and adolescent school children. Two out of three participants were between the ages of 15 and 19 years. Gender distribution was not disclosed. Exclusion criteria included pregnancy, lactation, chronic disease, or
an ongoing medication regimen of any kind.

Interventions

Pre-exposure prophylaxis with weekly administration of two doses of 100 mg doxycycline spaced
twelve hours apart or vitamin B complex tablets (intended placebo).
1025 participants were randomised into two groups, though analyses were reported on only 782.
Group I: 386 participants (513 enrolled) - doxycycline.
Group II: 396 participants (512 enrolled) - vitamin B complex tablets as placebo.

Outcomes

The primary outcome was laboratory identified infection.

Notes

Withdrawal criteria were broad and included any illness, a missed dose, or the prescription of additional antibiotics. Manner of exclusion of leptospirosis in such instances and the method of subsequent
handling of that participant's data was not disclosed.The morning dose was directly observed, and
evening dose adherence was logged by a visiting field worker. Approximately twenty-eight per cent of
participants in each group had a baseline Leptospira titer greater than 1:100.
Gastric irritation was the most common adverse effect reported. In Group I three participants were
withdrawn for adverse events. One of these persons developed an erythematous rash after the first
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dose, while the other two persons withdrawn experienced gastritis with persistent stomach pain and
vomiting. Rates of less severe adverse events were not fully characterized.
Risk of bias
Bias

Authors' judgement

Support for judgement

Adequate sequence generation?

Unclear risk

Unclear.

Allocation concealment?

Unclear risk

Sealed envelopes, but no information if they were opaque.

Blinding?
All outcomes

Unclear risk

Patient and laboratory were explicitly identified as blinded, but whether clinical evaluators were blind to participants' assignment was not clear. Also, the
degree to which the vitamin B complex tablets used for placebo resembled the
intervention medication was not disclosed.

Incomplete outcome data
addressed?
All outcomes

High risk

243 enrollees were not included in analyses nor were their data reported.
While laboratory findings were relayed in detail, clinical findings were not.

Free of selective reporting?

Low risk

Death and adverse events were included in their reporting of the data.

Free of baseline imbalance?

Unclear risk

Age was well disclosed, though gender distribution was less clear. Also, the nature of potential exposures was not delineated by group - for instance, distribution of agricultural workers and students between the two groups.

Free of early stopping?

Unclear risk

Unclear.

Free of academic bias?

Low risk

Yes.

Free of source of funding
bias?

Unclear risk

Pfizer provided doxycycline.

Takafuji 1984
Methods

Single site prospective, randomised trial executed in two phases with sequentially deployed troops to
the area of interest.

Participants

Active duty army soldiers deployed to the Fort Sherman training area in Panama. During this period,
likely all men predominantly less then 30 years of age. Exclusion criteria were narrow- allergy to tetracycline or receiving other antibiotic at time of enrolment.

Interventions

Pre-exposure prophylaxis with weekly administration of a single dose of two 100 mg doxycyline hyclate
capsules or identical placebo.
1079 participants were randomised into two groups, though 109 participants (distribution among
groups unknown) were excluded during the study for concomitant antibiotic use. Following ranged
from three to nine weeks.
Group I: 469 participants - doxycycline.
Group II: 471 participants - placebo.

Outcomes

The primary outcome was laboratory identified infection.
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Notes

Withdrawal occurred if participant was placed on any antibiotic over the course of the study. Manner
of exclusion of leptospirosis in such instances and the method of subsequent handling of that participant's data was not disclosed. In three week period post-deployment, participants carried instructions
on leave and clinical symptoms relied on self-report with uncertain validation. Thirteen per cent of participants had pre-existing Leptospira immunity though geographic exposures were not identified or
specific serovar typing performed in order to assess potential impact. Also, distribution of these preimmune participants across intervention and control groups was not disclosed. Reports of clinical disease appear to have been mixed with other cases presenting outside of the study during the same period and so unable to evaluate intervention's effect on clinical outcomes.
Among those participants for who data was reported and analysed, thirteen in Group I and one in
Group II experienced vomiting. All thirteen of these participants in Group I had ingested the doxycycline five to seven hours after their most recent meal whereas typically administration was within two
hours of eating.

Risk of bias
Bias

Authors' judgement

Support for judgement

Adequate sequence generation?

Low risk

Computer generated random assignments. Block randomisation employed.

Allocation concealment?

Unclear risk

No information.

Blinding?
All outcomes

Low risk

Asserted double blinded trial design and reported use of identical placebo.

Incomplete outcome data
addressed?
All outcomes

High risk

Outcomes sought not explicitly stated. Also, analyses excluded 107 enrollees.

Free of selective reporting?

High risk

In clinical outcomes in particular results confused with reporting of non-enrolled cases. Baseline serologic differences between the groups were not disclosed.

Free of baseline imbalance?

Unclear risk

Distribution of pre-existing immunity not disclosed.

Free of early stopping?

Unclear risk

Sample size calculations not disclosed, though following time for serologies
appeared robust.

Free of academic bias?

Low risk

Yes.

Free of source of funding
bias?

Unclear risk

Pfizer provided doxycycline and placebo.
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Comparison 1. Pre-exposure prophylaxis with doxycycline
Outcome or subgroup title

No. of
studies

No. of
participants

Statistical method

Effect size

1 Laboratory identified infection

2

1722

Odds Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI)

0.28 [0.01, 7.48]

2 Adverse events, minor

2

1722

Odds Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI)

11.33 [2.12, 60.46]

3 Clinical infection, laboratory confirmed

1

782

Odds Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI)

0.44 [0.22, 0.88]

4 Death

1

782

Odds Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI)

0.15 [0.01, 2.83]

5 Laboratory identified infection, baseline IgM titer zero

1

356

Odds Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI)

1.19 [0.70, 2.00]

6 Laboratory identified infection, baseline IgM titer non-zero

1

426

Odds Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI)

1.21 [0.81, 1.81]

Analysis 1.1. Comparison 1 Pre-exposure prophylaxis with doxycycline, Outcome 1 Laboratory identified infection.
Study or subgroup

Sehgal 2000

200 mg weekly
doxycycline

Placebo

Odds Ratio

Weight

n/N

n/N

M-H, Random, 95% CI

Odds Ratio
M-H, Random, 95% CI

112/386

101/396

54.51%

1.19[0.87,1.64]

1/469

20/471

45.49%

0.05[0.01,0.36]

855

867

100%

0.28[0.01,7.48]

Takafuji 1984
Total (95% CI)

Total events: 113 (200 mg weekly doxycycline), 121 (Placebo)
Heterogeneity: Tau2=5.16; Chi2=10.55, df=1(P=0); I2=90.52%
Test for overall effect: Z=0.76(P=0.45)
Favours doxycycline

0.001

0.1

1

10

1000

Favours placebo

Analysis 1.2. Comparison 1 Pre-exposure prophylaxis with doxycycline, Outcome 2 Adverse events, minor.
Study or subgroup

200 mg weekly
doxycycline

Placebo

Odds Ratio

Weight

n/N

n/N

M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

Odds Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

Sehgal 2000

3/386

0/396

33.52%

7.24[0.37,140.58]

Takafuji 1984

13/469

1/471

66.48%

13.4[1.75,102.84]

855

867

100%

11.33[2.12,60.46]

Total (95% CI)

Total events: 16 (200 mg weekly doxycycline), 1 (Placebo)
Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0.11, df=1(P=0.74); I2=0%
Test for overall effect: Z=2.84(P=0)
Favours doxycycline

0.001

0.1
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Analysis 1.3. Comparison 1 Pre-exposure prophylaxis with
doxycycline, Outcome 3 Clinical infection, laboratory confirmed.
Study or subgroup

Sehgal 2000

200 mg weekly
doxycycline

Placebo

Odds Ratio

Weight

n/N

n/N

M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

Odds Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

12/386

27/396

100%

0.44[0.22,0.88]

386

396

100%

0.44[0.22,0.88]

Total (95% CI)

Total events: 12 (200 mg weekly doxycycline), 27 (Placebo)
Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0, df=0(P<0.0001); I2=100%
Test for overall effect: Z=2.32(P=0.02)
Favours doxycycline

0.001

0.1

1

10

1000

Favours placebo

Analysis 1.4. Comparison 1 Pre-exposure prophylaxis with doxycycline, Outcome 4 Death.
Study or subgroup

200 mg weekly
doxycycline

Placebo

Odds Ratio

n/N

n/N

M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

Sehgal 2000

Total (95% CI)

Weight

Odds Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

0/386

3/396

100%

0.15[0.01,2.83]

386

396

100%

0.15[0.01,2.83]

Total events: 0 (200 mg weekly doxycycline), 3 (Placebo)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z=1.27(P=0.2)
Favours doxycycline

0.001

0.1

1

10

1000

Favours placebo

Analysis 1.5. Comparison 1 Pre-exposure prophylaxis with doxycycline,
Outcome 5 Laboratory identified infection, baseline IgM titer zero.
Study or subgroup

Sehgal 2000

200 mg weekly
doxycycline

Placebo

Odds Ratio

Weight

n/N

n/N

M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

Odds Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

37/176

33/180

100%

1.19[0.7,2]

176

180

100%

1.19[0.7,2]

Total (95% CI)

Total events: 37 (200 mg weekly doxycycline), 33 (Placebo)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z=0.64(P=0.52)
Favours doxycycline

0.001

0.1

1

10

1000

Favours placebo

Analysis 1.6. Comparison 1 Pre-exposure prophylaxis with doxycycline,
Outcome 6 Laboratory identified infection, baseline IgM titer non-zero.
Study or subgroup

Sehgal 2000

200 mg weekly
doxycycline

Placebo

Odds Ratio

n/N

n/N

M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

75/210

Weight

M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

68/216
Favours doxycycline

100%
0.001

0.1
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200 mg weekly
doxycycline

Placebo

Odds Ratio

n/N

n/N

M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

Total (95% CI)

210

Weight

Odds Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

100%

216

1.21[0.81,1.81]

Total events: 75 (200 mg weekly doxycycline), 68 (Placebo)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z=0.92(P=0.36)
Favours doxycycline

0.001

0.1

1

10

1000

Favours placebo

Comparison 2. Post-exposure prophylaxis with doxycycline
Outcome or subgroup title

No. of
studies

No. of
participants

Statistical method

Effect size

1 Laboratory identified infection

1

82

Odds Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI)

1.36 [0.52, 3.52]

2 Clinical infection, laboratory confirmed

1

82

Odds Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI)

0.39 [0.07, 2.13]

3 Clinical infection, laboratory confirmed when
IgM+ at baseline removed

1

71

Odds Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI)

0.52 [0.09, 3.01]

Analysis 2.1. Comparison 2 Post-exposure prophylaxis with doxycycline, Outcome 1 Laboratory identified infection.
Study or subgroup

200 mg
doxycycline

Placebo

Odds Ratio

Weight

n/N

n/N

M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

Odds Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

Gonsalez 1998

13/40

11/42

100%

1.36[0.52,3.52]

Total (95% CI)

40

42

100%

1.36[0.52,3.52]

Total events: 13 (200 mg doxycycline), 11 (Placebo)
Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0, df=0(P<0.0001); I2=100%
Test for overall effect: Z=0.63(P=0.53)
Favours doxycycline

0.1 0.2

0.5

1

2

5

10

Favours placebo

Analysis 2.2. Comparison 2 Post-exposure prophylaxis with
doxycycline, Outcome 2 Clinical infection, laboratory confirmed.
Study or subgroup

200 mg
doxycycline

Placebo

Odds Ratio

Weight

n/N

n/N

M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

Odds Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

Gonsalez 1998

2/40

5/42

100%

0.39[0.07,2.13]

Total (95% CI)

40

42

100%

0.39[0.07,2.13]

Total events: 2 (200 mg doxycycline), 5 (Placebo)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z=1.09(P=0.28)
Favours doxycycline

0.01

0.1
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Analysis 2.3. Comparison 2 Post-exposure prophylaxis with doxycycline, Outcome
3 Clinical infection, laboratory confirmed when IgM+ at baseline removed.
Study or subgroup

200 mg
doxycycline

Placebo

Odds Ratio

Weight

n/N

n/N

M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

Odds Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

Gonsalez 1998

2/34

4/37

100%

0.52[0.09,3.01]

Total (95% CI)

34

37

100%

0.52[0.09,3.01]

Total events: 2 (200 mg doxycycline), 4 (Placebo)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z=0.74(P=0.46)
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1. Search Strategies

Database

Span of Search

Search strategy

Cochrane Hepato-Biliary Group Controlled Trials Register

January 2009.

leptospir* AND prophylax*

Cochrane Controlled
Trials Register (Central)

Issue 4, 2008.

1. exp Antibiotic Prophylaxis/
2. prophylax*.mp. [mp=title, original title, abstract, name of substance word, subject heading word]
3. 1 or 2
4. exp Leptospirosis/
5. leptospir*.mp. [mp=title, original title, abstract, name of substance word, subject
heading word]
6. 4 or 5
7. 6 and 3
8. (random* or blind* or placebo* or meta-analysis).mp. [mp=title, original title, abstract, name of substance word, subject heading word]
9. 8 and 7

PubMed/MEDLINE

From 1950 to January 2009.

leptospirosis OR Leptospira AND prophylaxis AND human NOT vaccine

MEDLINE (Ovid SP)

From 1966 to January 2009.

1. exp Antibiotic Prophylaxis/
2. prophylax*.mp. [mp=title, original title, abstract, name of substance word, subject heading word]
3. 1 or 2
4. exp Leptospirosis/
5. leptospir*.mp. [mp=title, original title, abstract, name of substance word, subject
heading word]
6. 4 or 5
7. 6 and 3

EMBASE (Ovid SP)

From 1980 to January 2009.

1. exp Antibiotic Prophylaxis/
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(Continued)

2. prophylax*.mp. [mp=title, abstract, subject headings, heading word, drug trade
name, original title, device manufacturer, drug manufacturer name]
3. 1 or 2
4. exp Leptospirosis/
5. leptospir*.mp. [mp=title, abstract, subject headings, heading word, drug trade
name, original title, device manufacturer, drug manufacturer name]
6. 4 or 5
7. 6 and 3
Science Citation
Index Expanded
(http://portal.isiknowledge.com/portal.cgi?DestApp=WOS&Func=Frame)

From 1900 to January 2009.

leptospirosis OR Leptospira AND prophylaxis AND human NOT vaccine
Update Jan 2009:
#3 20 #2 AND #1
#2 5.976 TS=leptospir*
#1 49.842 TS=prophylax*

Infectious Diseases
Society of America
(IDSA)

Presented abstract
programs, national
meetings 2001, 2003
to 2006.

PDF search "leptospirosis" or "Leptospira"

American Society
of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene
(ASTMH)

Presented abstract
programs, national meetings 2004 to
2007.

Abstract search engine and PDF search, dependent upon year of meeting, with "leptospirosis" or "Leptospira"

International Society
of Travel Medicine
(ISTM)

Presented abstract
programs, international meetings 2003
to 2007.

PDF search "leptospirosis" or "Leptospira"
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NOTES
This review replaces the 'Antibiotics for preventing leptospirosis' review, last published by Guidugli et al (Guidugli 2000).
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INDEX TERMS
Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)
*Antibiotic Prophylaxis; Anti-Bacterial Agents [adverse effects] [*therapeutic use]; Doxycycline [adverse effects] [*therapeutic use];
Leptospirosis [*prevention & control]; Randomized Controlled Trials as Topic

MeSH check words
Humans
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